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Dr. Miller Will
Dr. M. Thorp
Prizes Are
Speak About
Will Give Talk
Incentive
Heart Disease
On Education
To Students Dr. Mary Thorp, director of the Miss Christine White, assistant
Perhaps an added incentive to
the academic endeavor can be
found in the annual prizes offered
to those students who have demonstrated outstanding interest and
achievement in various fields.
Awarded to the highest ranking
girl in the senior class is the
Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize for
Academic Distinction.

To those students who have
achieved excellence in their departments are offered: the Catherine Fiume Pri-ze in Economics,
Roscn-iary Buckingham Prize in
History, Lydia J. Dorn-ian Prize
in Religion, Mat1t,Ctnatics Prize,
Caro Ly>m Latin Prize, and the
Ag>tcs Rutherford Riddell Pr-izes
in Frnnch and in Spanish.
The History of A rt Prize is

awarded for distinguished written
work in any course in the his tory
and theory of art.
For the best paper written in
freshman English is offered the
J. Edgar Park Prize, and one girl
in any class is eligible for the
H ele>l Meyers Tate Memorial
Prize for Original Verse.
The Art Book Collection Prize

ls awarded for the best art book
collection for the amount of money expended. The best student in
drawing, painting, and design is
awarded the Miriam F. Carpenter
Prize in Art.
Donated by the Chemical Rubber Publishing Company is its annual achievement award for excellence in chemistry and physics.
In the same department are the
F'rcshmcm Chemistry Prize and the
First Term Physics Prize.

There is a position open on
N01.vs staff for an assistant to
the business manager. This job
entails business correspondence
and responsibility for the financial side of the paper. Those
who are interested should apply
in writing to The Wheaton
News through campus mall.

-

Henry Bernard Laboratory School
of the College of Education in
Providence, will visit the Wheaton
campus for the first time on Friday, Nov. 12, to speak to the
classes in education.
Dr. Thorp is a specialist in early
childhood education and the topic
of her lecture will be The Elementary Program at W ork. Her
aim is to emphasize some practical
hints, and she will bring a long
m a terial to illus trate.
She will be here for luncheon
on Friday as a gues t of Miss Evelyn Banning, assistant professor of
psychology and education, and she
will be available for discussion or
questions. Those in the Nursery
School program are invited to attend her lecture at 11:30 a.m. in
Doll's House 202.
,.,

MiH Heruer Receives
Degree From Radcliffe
Radcliffe recently conferred a
doctor's degree upon Miss Mary
L. Heuser, assistant professor of
art.
Miss H euser is a graduate of
Barnard College. She also holds
an M.A. from Radcliffe.

Mrs. May Will Speak
About Academic System
At Freshman Meeting
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, academic
dean, will speak at a meeting for
freshmen on Wednesday, November 17, at 4 :30 p.m. in Plimpton
Hall. The purpose of her talk is
to help girls to understand and
adjust to the academic system at
Wheaton. Valuable hints will be
offered by Mrs. May on how to
pla n study and budget time. Attendance at this meeting is re-quired.

professor of biology, has a nnounced
the speaker for the health lecture
on Tuesday, November 16, at 7:15
p.m. in Mary Lyon 11 . He is to be
Dr. Joseph M. Mille r, assistant in
medicine at the Harvard Medical
School, and instructor in postgraduate cardiology at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital.
Dr. Miller will speak on the
topic of heart disease. The lecture
is open to everyone, and it will
take the place of the regular health
classes on November 16.
"

Language Association
Re-elects Mr. Vakar
Mr. Nicholas Va kar, professor
of Russian, was recently re-elected
president of the NE Association of
Slavic and East European Languages. This organization is an
affiliate of the Modern Languages
Association.
An article on "Belorussian Nationalism : A Case History" written by Dr. Vakar, appeared in the
S ept ember issue of P roblems of
Commmlism, a bi-monthly published by the U. S. Informa tion
Agency for distribution in seventy
foreign countries.
The Harvard University Press
has scheduled publication for two
books by Dr. Vakar, B elom-ssia:
The Making of a Nation, and A
Bibliographical Guide to Bclorussia, in the spring.

John Holmes
Reads Poetry
In Mary Lyon

John Holmes, noted New Eng-la nd poet a nd assistant professor
of English at Tufts College, will
read from his own poems as a
guest of the modern poetry class
on F riday. Among the liter ary
works which Mr. Holmes has published are The Poet's Work, a
book of notes on poetry, and
,·olumes of his own poetry, including Address to the Living, Fu ir
brus h seemed very intriguing. He Warntng, and Ma ]) of My Country.
indus triously set to work in the
After World W ar II John
scene shop, and before long he was Holmes was one of several propromot ed to the acting part of f essor-poets near Boston who m et
"Mauro" in the play.
per iodically to read new poems
We understand that it was quite and olTer ruthless criticism. Gray
a job to get the D.A. "find," bust- Burr, Richard Wilbur, John Ciardi,
ling Bobby, over to meet Miss May S arton, and Richard EberFoell. Bobby is a very enthusi- hart were also members of this
astic actor ; however, his friend, active group.
thP massive St. Bernard that has
Professor Holmt's has this yrar
been dra ped over the gymnasium performed a fine service to young
s ta irway these past few nights, creative writers in his classes at
prefers sleeping.
Tufts. Five New P oets published
"Junior," as Bobby affection- by Tufts College has just been
ately calls his " pup," somehow released, and contains t en poems
missed Bobby going home the of five undergraduat e poets with
other night and waited long hours introductions by Mr. Holmes. In
in the rain until DA escorted him his preface he wri tes, "But I h a te
back to his mas ter.
to rate people, . . . especially in
Besides "Junior," Bobby loves poetry, where I am a competitor.
the Rc.'<i Sox, Ted Williams, broiled Sometimes I think my jealousy is
stu1Ted lobst er, and coming up to a good sign, and that when I stop
the college.
Wide, brown-eyed f<>Pling it, I'll really be old and no
Bobby, who has r ecently adopted use, and deserve Shaw's old m ean
a collegiate crewcut, obviously and m eaningless r emark that those
catches on pretty quickly to the who can't do, t each."
way of life around here.
All who are free at 11 :30 a.m.
After the first rehearsal, Bobby on the 12th are welcome to attend
flashed a grin a nd left with "Good- Mr. Holmes' reading in Mary
Lyon 11.
night Cookies!"

No. 6

World Fellowship Drive
Tops Previous Years
New Social Committee
Is Now Activating Plans
For Christmas Dance
Mary Lundy '55, chairman of
this year's social committee, has
announced that the members of
the committee from each class
are al1-eady active in carrying out
the plans for the Christmas dauce
which will be held on December 4.
The dance, which promises to be
the high spot of the social program
this year , will be formal, in keeping with the festive tradition of
the holiday season. This weekend
will be the only one out of t he four
major weekends each year 1hat
will feature a formal dance.
Music will be provided under
the direction of Ken Reeves, who
is bringing an orchestra of six,
and possibly eight pieces. Mr.
Reevrs is known from his frequent
engagements a t leading hotels in
New York and Boston.
In careful devotion to the
theme and the season, Christmas
cookies a nd "Yuletide spirits" will
be dominant on the refreshment
list.
Much of the committee's enthusiasm in planning has been
plunged into the decorations,
which arc guaranteed to be as
remarkable in abundance as in
originality.
They would g ladly
welcome a ny interes ted volunteers
who care to drop over on the Friday or Saturday of tha t weekend
for decoration duty.
Although the entire committee
is involved in all phases of the
dance arrangements, it has been
divided into specific departments.
Jane Redfield '56 and Marilyn
Gre1me '56 arc in charge of the
publicity for the dance, a nd Mary
Ca llima nopulos '55 is chairman of
refreshments.
E li zabeth Smith
'55, Ca therine Brown '57, and
Eliza(x,th Slack '57 are the chair<Continued on Page 3 )

The results of the World Fellowship contributions have been announced by Barbar::> Mann '55 and
Barbara Robbins '56, chairmen of
the CA committee. This year, 86rc
of the student body contributed to
the drive, while the total collected
reached Sl,716.00. This amount
greatly exceeds any previous year.
The percentage of students who
contributed, according to dormitories, are as follows: White
House - 100%; Cragin - 100%;
Chapin-91 % ; Everet t-84%; Larcom-84"o; Stanton-83%; Kilham
-83%; Metcalfe-75%.
Barbara Mann and Barbara Robbins would like to take this opportunity to "really thank the girls
for their generous support." Babs
Mann says, "We are more than delighted with the success of our
campaign which certainly exceeded
our expectations. Practically every
girl at Wheaton has donated to the
fund. They ha,·e a right to be
proud of their contribution to, and
interest in, such a worthy and important cause."
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Time of the Cuckoo
November
IRC
10
7 :30 p.m. Yellow Parlor
Vesper Service
10
9 :15 p.m.-Chapel
Science Club
11
8:15 p.m. Yellow Parlor
Poetry Reading12
John Holm es
11 :30 a.m.-Mary Lyon 11
Education lecture-12
Dr. Mary Thorpe
Doll's House 202
DA Play
12
8 :15 p.m.-Gymnasium
DA Play
13
8 :15 p.m.-Gymnasium
DA Party
13
after play-Game Room
AA Required Meeting for 3
lower classes
14
4 :30 p.m.-Gymnasium
Health Lecture
16
7 :15 p.m.-Mary Lyon 11
Freshman Meeting
17
4 :30 p.m.-Plimpton Hall

Little Boy And Dog From Norton
Have Stolen Hearts Of DA Cast

Little Boy's Inquisitive Mind Leads
To Disaster And A Tight Squeeze

This Friday and Saturday n igh t,
campus play-goers will meet
"Mau ro," the little Italian boy in
D.A.'s "Time of the Cuckoo."
Everyone connected with the
Production has met the Whea ton
"Mau1·0,"
ten-year-old
Bobby
Nasise of Norton.
Bobby is always quite anxious
to sec that things are going properly. He enjoys checking the props
and the scenery, though he has
been provided with a social secretary to keep him from getting
tangled up in the curtain cords.
Miss Caroline Thobae, ins tructor in English, has already named
him her assistant head of scenery.
As many other stage people, Bobby
~ook the route of scene-shop working as the beginning for his
theatre career.
Actually, he was riding his
bicycle around Peacock when he
Spied Miss Thobae and her scene
crew washing flats, slinging paint,
and doing all sorts of fascinating
things.
Bobby was tired of hunting
down frogs and snakes at Peacock
and the looks of the soppy paint

This is a story with several
morals. To all Wheaton girls past
and present, there is one door to
the library- the front one. U
that one is locked, Wheaton girls
don't go looking for other ways
to get into that intellectual sphere
they have a good excuse not to
they '"couldn't get in."
But then then.> arc the Norton
grade school boys, who don't yet
know what libraries arc a ll about,
a nd anyway they arc curious little
individuals. They wouldn't think
of going in the front door, for that
is too ordinary; they try to fintl
unique ways to get into the stacks,
and windows don't count either.
Monday afternoon Ralph Porter,
aged somewhere near 11, a resident of Freeman Street in Norton,
decided to investigate the back of
the Wheaton College Library.
While prowling near the cement
s teps he espied a somewhat large
hole, which was intended for a
pipe. This hole went underneath
the library into an inner basement.
Little Ralph decided to look
into this hole and, being a true
Cub Scout at heart, he "had ques-

tions." He began to crawl, hoping a uranium mine, a space ship,
or a stick of dynamite might be
within. His head got through, his
neck and shoulders, but then suddenly he stopped. Now, Ralph
always ate his Wheaties, but unfortunately he also ate gooey
cookies and chocolate mounds; he
enjoyed eating.
H e panicked and couldn't move;
his t wo playmates Peter O'Leary
and Jimmy Marshall were helpless on the outside. There was
much banging and yelling, and
Miss Merrill, t he librarian, was
contacted and she in turn called
Mr. Fillmore. Somehow "Lulu"
Alibertini '56, heard of the catastrophe, and she rushed to the back
of the library. While Mr. Fillmore
got into the inner basement and
began pushing little Ralph, Lulu
pulled him. They used flashlights
in the Operation Hole, and suddenly Ralph's head came out; he
was free!
Ralph had been squelched. Yet
we can not help but admire his
inquisitive intellect, even though
he got no farther than the outside,
looking in.
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Wheaton In Isolation
Why is it that Wheaton, which is so isolated from contact with other schools and
centers of education, cannot do something
to alleviate its complete isolation?
.The hockey team receives an invitation for
a play-day at another school. No one can
accept the invitation, because no funds are
available for transportation. Interesting CA
conferences at other schools are offered, but
if you want to go you must pay your own
way. Every time notice of a national press
association convention comes into the hands
·of News, it is automatically relegated to the
wastebasket, because transportation expenses are prohibitive.
Doesn't the administration feel that contact between Wheaton and other schools is
necessaty? Don't the students, themselves,
realize that exchange of ideas and experiences with other students is valuable? Do
we purposely make a cult of our isolation'?
Recently, CGA subsidized the cost of two
representatives to the Herald-Tiibune Conference in New York. It seems logical that
we must look to CGA, also, for an answer to
our problem of isolation.
CGA manages to allocate a certain per
centage of its budget to the various clubs
for outside speakers. Likewise, it should
set aside funds to allow representatives from
Wheaton to attend important meetings outside the college campus.
This year, for the first time in some years,
Wheaton sent no representative to the NSA
conference. Right there is a lump sum of
$600 which could be used to subsidize a
large number of trips of much more immediate importance to Wheaton than NSA ever
afforded.
Where does our CGA budget money go 't
Why is an annual CGA financial report
never published? With these blunt questions we take our leave.

BASKET

EXCHANGE

CALCUTTA HONOR ('l) SYSTEM

From the Haverford News
"In Calcutta, where anything can happen, and
frequently does happen, few things have created
such a stir as the discovery that- as the result of
a leakage--there has been a brisk trade going on
for the last four days in advance copies of question
papers set for the school final examinations . . .
Prices asked for papers have ranged from one to
five rupees and they have apparently been distributed by a number of sources since some are typewritten, some handwritten, and other mimeographed
. . . the Bnngali Language Dally printed the questions set for the exam in Sanskrit .. by noon all
the copies distributed in Calcutta had been sold,
and another edition was coming off the press ... "

•

•

•

•

BOOKSTORE PROBLEMS

From the Simmons News
Sinunons College apparently has a problem a t the
beginning of each semester when a large number of
students are trying to purchase books in a limited
area. The suggestion for improvement which came
up at a recent Student Government m eeting is interesting. Since course elections are filed in the
spring, students could select their books in June.
··The bookstore would then package a nd hold books
until the following fall when student volunteers
would pass out these marked packages to individual owners. This idea would be carried out with
the understanding that books could be exchanged
if professors made a switch in texts."

•.
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f At 8om.e Sc1woZIJ all the titles of all books to be
sold are on a mimeographed sheet and the students
check off the 011es for their courses, hand the sheet
to the people in the bookstore, and receive t heir
books.-EDJ

Cornelia Hamilton '56 Tells
CREAM OF WHEATON
About Junior Year Abroad
Question on a sociology exam: ''What Is a more'l"
but I do feel that he increases his
popularity steadily in France. Al- Inspired answer from student, as blank as the in•
though he m ay have a lmost a dlc- · side of a: coconut: "\Vhen the moon's ln the sky like ·:
tatorsh.ip here at ·. present, · the
a big pizza pie, tha t's am.ore!"
.
French really like him. Every
Just
proves
that
exams
can
be
fun,
if
you
don't
Sunday he goes to some s mall
village to talk to the people, a nd let yourself take them too seriously.
he has also established a wonder• • • •
ful rapport by his "fireside chats"
The three R's have bit the dust, we hear. Now,
every Saturday night. The m ost
I have . been living with a family significant one I remember was the intellectually elite pursue Plato, Picasso, and
on the left bank and our group the one that preceded the day Prufrock. How about the ABC's of Amherst,
of thirty meet every morning for everyone returned to school. H e Brown, and Cornell ? Definitely intellectual!
• • • •
classes in French phonetics, gram- actually asked the children to work
To escape college campus for a moment and to
mar, and literature. Since classes hard and study for their parents'
at the Sorbonne don't begin for sake.
move into the rar!fied atmosphere of the higher
We are spending the first part of
another three weeks, the only stuincome brackets. Let's eavesdrop on a discussion
dents we are in contact with are this week at a small village, popuof
economic theory and practise.
the little boys and girls who rush lation 360, from w here we are
F
irst man: "There's no such thing as easy
to school along the Boulevard touring the cou ntryside. It's an excellent
way
to
get
to
know
the
money."
Saint-Germaine at 8 a.m. and stop
every day, without fa il, to stare at town and cathedrals, and meet the
Second man : " I'm beginning to think there's
our American trench coats and people, s ince we spend our lunch
no such thing as nwney!"
knee socks. The other morning, hours eating picnics in cafes and
• • • •
we bought a loaf of bread and the talking with the peasants, We've
Have you been noticing strains of Italian music
effect was entirely different. We been having lec tures on various
felt so French! Actually, living art subjects followed by visits to over campus in recent days? Don't dare ask the
where we do is about the easiest various museums.
origin of the vocal- it's s traight from the deep,
We have three weeks to a udit dark underworld of qua int old Boston. Sec "Time
way to become assimila ted into
the life here. We have the Latin classes in the University of Geneva
of the Cuckoo" Friday or Saturday night.
Quarter and the Sorbonne on one before we have to register. One
• • • •
side of us and the Nationa l As- has to do that because of the great
1'ho
emergency
bulletin board has been overflownumber
of
courses;
you
are
jus
t
sembly on the other.
Have been going to conferences lost looking a t the catalogue.
ing recently with gentle r eminders of sophomore
Now that I'm leaving France, physicals. Time t o check u1, and see U '57 ls still
on politics these past weeks since
there have been so m any significant if anything, I realize more fully
a.live a.fter t hl;') wUd selge of the freslunan socla1
things going on in Paris. L' Assem- the truth of Major Thompson's
blie Nationale has been like Times words when he said : "U.S. is di- whirl. Or maybe l\lrs. Starl<ey wants a. good exSquare a t rush hour. Have not vided into 160 million inhabitants cuse to show off he r new lnfinnary.
really been a ble to follow American and France into 40 million French• • • •
reaction towards Mendes-France, men."
Seniors really have a tough year. S eems that
Seminar is the only peaceful afternoon in the
whole week. One senior found it so-took the
opportunity for a nice little cat-nap. Embarrassing,
to say the least.

(The following is an excerpt
from a letter from Cvr-nelia H amilton '56, who is spe,iding Tier junior
year abroad. Connie was· an assistant editor of News last semester.
The letter was written just before
she left Par-is, France, to take up
studies in Geneva, Sivitzerland,Ed. J

Opportunity l(nocks
For Many Bostonians

Beginning in this issue the Placement Bureau introduces you to job
possibilities in Boston, one of the
favored haunts of Wheaton graduates. What are the possibilities
in Boston? Miss Ellen Meuser,
placement director, presents "Boston Job Hunt" to enlighten you
who are considering Boston for
your future.
BOSTON JOB HUNT!
Boston seems quite beloved by
many of you . One of your most
appealing plans for after commencem ent is to have a small
apartment not far from the shops
of Copley Square, a job with a
fine view of the lively Charles, and
a n income tha t enables you to att end the plays, concerts, and other
fun so near.
If it is to be Boston, best that
you cons ider w ith care and rather
specifically what opportunities m a y
be found there, for cities and towns
are different and may enhance or
greatly restrict one's progress. The
quaintness of surroundings will
savor better if the job seems worthwhile. Study Boston carefullylargest city in New England, 10th
largest in the country, long inte llectually, commercially, and
politically pre-eminent- it is often
variously described today as moribund, a victim of creeping paralysis, among the more expensive
cities in which to live and do bus iness, a city where wage rates remain low.
Yet, Bos ton still maintains its
leadership medically, scientifically,
a nd cultura lly. It is still the hub
of a great educational concentration. Let us extract a nd distill
two ideas from the above for you,

the job hunter.
(1. There are
hundreds of jobs for those interested in the most varied research,
skilled a nd unskilled library, secretarial and clerical, interviewing,
and other assignments that support and stem from this vas t educational empire. Here are some
typical offerings for the B.A.'s.
• ArcWtectural Library Asslstant--to be trained on the job, art
his tory major applicable, Massa-

chusetts Ins titute of Technology
which has a magnificent Hbrary,
oldest architectural library in the
country. $170 per mo. to start.
• Secretary to Director of
Houghton Library {rare books,)
Harvard University, Good typing,
minimum requirement. $190 mo.
to start.
• Psychornetrlst--Boston
University Counseling Service, $37.50,
and they w ill invite you to take a
course or two at night.
• Secretary, language people
take note, Center for Intemational
Studies, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, top. secret government
research projects $200.
Sal aries arc comparable to salaries in bus iness. Physical s urroundings vary from some extraordinar ily plush to plain. Associates vary temperamentally but will
probably revere, as you do, "the
educated man." If you want a
job in this setting, you will proba bly find It, but there is no shortage of applicants because the field
is well populated with faculty
wives, student 's wives, and all the
present and former students of
the Boston college and universities
who "just love Boston."
(2. Boston is one of the poorest
possible places for the beginning
teacher to find a job directly out
of Wheaton. We h ave no reason
to think that directly from Wheaton you will find a placeme nt in
the public schools of Newton, Cambridge, Brookline, Greater Boston,
a nd some of the other communities.
You may find a placement in the
private schools, but by and large
at a token salary that you may dec ide to accept but which you need
not accept if you will but be imagina tive a nd more flexible. In recent
years Wheaton a lumnae have found
first placements in Foxboro, Sharon, Beverly, Melrose, Lexington,
Weymouth, Marblehead a nd Everett at salaries of $2500-2800. Doub~
less, there are other communities
within motor and train distance
from Boston w hich also offer potential placement for those of you who
{Continued on Page 4)
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Opera-lovers are true fanatics. Undaunted by
the fact tha t there were no tickets left for sale
one girl attempted to buy standing room fro;
one of her more fortunate friends.
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Placement Office Reports Alumnae
ffiC Members
Who Have Great Success At Jobs
Discuss End
Sandra
Married, not employed
of EDC Plans Murray,
(Mrs. Charles G. Ber-wind, Jr.)
No.Jchajlan, Joanne

by Joyce Connell

_On October 27, in Yellow Parlor,
the International Relations Club
feat ured talks by Nancy Heppenst all '55, president of the club, and
Julia Clark '56, secretary-treasurer. The girls discussed the demise of the European Defense
Community, the setting up of the
new Western European Un ion at
a conference in Paris on the week
of October 17, and its chances for
success.
J ulia Clark gave the background
on the demolishing of the old EDC
by the French Parliamen t on
August 30, and the four agreements
which m ade possible the new
Union: 1. to grant near-sovereignty
to West Germany, 2. to rearm
West Germany under a Western
European Un ion, 3. to invite West
Germany into NATO, and 4. the
understand ing of France and Germ any over the Saar which will give
France favored s tatus. The new
treaty with Germany formally
abolishes, once again, the Occupation. It also abolishes the Allied
High Commission, which once had
the au thority to stage extensive interference in West German affairs.
Nancy Heppenstall discussed
R ussian efforts to l>lock this new
pla n a nd keep l t from being put
in to effect. Once again Russia is
hinting at dire consequences if any
attempt is m ade to rearm West
Ge rmany. She is also hinting that
free elections might be permlt ted
and Germany m ight be unified before the new treaty can com e up
for r a t ification. Meanwh ile, she
continues to play deftly upon
French fenrs of a rearmed Germany. Russia has until J anuary
(Continued on Page 4)

Bill's
Waterman Taxi, Inc.

Nash, No=
Overly, Mary
Pillsbury, Joan
Rademacher, E,•elyn
Ray, Rosaline
(Mrs. James Mather)
Rlcl<er, Madeline
Ritter, Nancy
Rodgers, Agnes

Roesler, Lucille
R-ot ondl, P hyllis
Russell, Alice
Sawyer, Sara
(Mrs. Earle Seaverns, Jr.)
Schiff, Lois
Schreiber, OttlJle
Seymour, Dian a
ShMrlll, Barba r a Prue
Sliver, l\farc la
S1lverst-0ln, P hyllis
(Mrs. Samuel Rubinovitz)
Smit h, Deborah
Sprlnz, L isbeth
(Mrs. Frank A. Stern)
St arr, E dith
(Mrs. Marvin Ca tler)
Stevenson, Nancy

Nursery school teacher, Bennett Junior
College, Millbrook, N. Y.
District Director, Girl Scouts of America.
Richmond, Va.
Graduate student, Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration, Cambridge
Temporary Information clerk, General Assembly, UN, N. Y. C., (Gen'l Services Dept.)
Clerk-typist, Heet-Cool Products, Belmont
Taking short typing and shorthand course
Married; employed as summer camp counselor; no word yet of other employment
Medical Research assistant, Tufts Medical
College, Boston
Teacher of 5th grade, Sharon, Mass.
Graduate student, Simmons Graduate
School of Library Science, Boston
Assistant, Teen-age Chatterbox and Information Services, Y.W.C.A., Boston
Graduate student, Brandeis U., Waltham,
Mass.
Married, not employed
Jr. Examiner, Claims Dept., Liberty Mutual
Insurance Co., Boston
Grade teacher, Melrose, Mass. Public
Schools
Married, overseas with Army husband, not
employed
Secretary, Watson Labs of IBM at Columbia U.
Grade teacher, Beverly, Mass. Public School

S t robacke r, J,yona
(Mrs. Dwight L. Allison, J r.)
T homas, Amy
Research assistant, Pulping Div'n Analytical Labs, The American Viscose Corp.,
Phila., Pa.
Thomas, Penny
Married, not employed
(Mrs. Maurice J . Reagan)
T roy, Alleen
Trainee for Buying Office, Associated Merchandising Corp., N. Y. C.
Va rcoe, Charlotte
Service representative, N. E. Tel. & Tel.,
Boston
Wantman, Marilyn
Summer Radcliffe Typing course; now job
hunting
Waters, Elizabeth
Grade teacher, Friends School, Baltimore,

Md.
Whltall, M a r garet

Tel. M•ntfleld 40

Norton Cab Co.

Cadet teacher in _Training-grade level,
Everett, Mass. Public Schools
Teacher of 3rd grade, Greenfield, Mass.
Public School Employed at Lamont Library, Harvard U.,
Cambridge
Traveling in Europe until Jan. '55 (summer '54 took 6 weeks course in Educ. at
Rutgers)
Biology assistant, Dr. Ernst Mayr, Museum
of Comp. Zoology, Harvard U., Cambridge
Trust Dept., The H a nover Bank, N. Y. C.

Za ndlton, E dith
(Mrs. Paul Weltchek)

Assistant Nursery school teache~The
Lighthouse, Philadelphia, Pa.
Married, not employed

Tel. Norton i -7715
RATES

Man,field
T•unton

Attleboro

$I .SO
$2.00
$2.00

Five Passenger Cars
Seven Passenger Car

There will be no movie on
Sat urday evening, November 13.
The Dramatic Association ls
presenting "The Tim e of the
Cuckoo" a t 8 :15 p.m. in the
gymnasium.

"Time Of The Cuckoo"
Nov. 12 and 13
Flynn's Hardware

Waite's Melody Shop
6 Cedar St., Ta unton
A. R. Waterlield, Prop., Phone 4-5351

Classical-Popular
Standard-Jan
Records on all speeds
RECORD PLAYERS, GUITARS, UKES
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Sheet Music and Methods
We will take orders for it ems
not in our stock

The Latest in College Fashion

Kilts-Skirts-Shorts
Blouses-Sweaters
Knee Sox
Alteration,-Watch & Shoe Repair

The Specialty Shoppe
Ruth Blg•r+

A Complete Hardware and
Houseware, Store ·

ColTege -C hoir Prepares
Annual Carol Concert

BEST ht BOSTON
THEATER:

The Living Room-In its final
week at the Plymouth. Starring
Barbara Bel Geddes.
On With The Sho-w--Starring
Irra Petina opens November 8, at
the Shubert.
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes-Op-

ens at the Opera House November
8, for one week. Stan·ing Jet
MacDonald and Walter Long.
Portmit of a Lady Starring
Jennifor Jones, opens at the Colonial, November 11.
~I OVIES:
Bl'igadoon-Starring Gene Kelly
and Cyd Charisse, now at Loews
State.
---0'---

SOCIA L COMMITTEE
(Continued from Paie 1)
men of decorations.
Patricia
Klumpp '55 and Barbara Herrmann '56 are co-chairmen in
charge of programs. Tickets will
be handled by Nancy Coleman '56,
and cots will be managed by the
two new freshmen whose names
have not yet been announced.
The girls who have been listed
above as members of the various
dance committees are the girls
representing their classes on the
campus social committee this year.
They arc eager to accept any suggestions offered t hem by the st~
dent body.

Make Your Airline Reservations for Thanksgiving-Tickets delivered.
NO SERVICE CHARG E

call ELTON K. THOMAS
Norton 5-7564
TA UNTON TRAVEL BUREAU

C omplimenh of

·Alger's Market
Try LEONARD'S
for " Friday Nights Out"
open unt il 7:00 p.m.
35 Main Street, Ta unton

Mulhern's
Prescription Pharmacy

13-17 Senk St.
Tel, 1-1112
Attleboro
FrH Delivery to Norton

5 Broadway

Torrance Furniture Co.

Wagner's Flower Shop

112 North Main Street
Tel. 670
Ma nsfield, Mass.

Taunton, Mass.

23 Bank Street, Attleboro

Q uality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W

by Nancy Ann Gattuso
I spent half of my summer drawing eastern ~rassachusetts maps·
on dusty surfaces.
\Vhen there were no dusty su1~
faces, I would allign two ashtrays
which symbolized Providence and
Boston in relation to one of my
index fingC'rs which indicated the
location of Wheaton college-that
is, \Vheaton College, Norton, Mau.
I was meeting people who would
inevitably ask me where' I went to
school. One day, I came across
an elderly elementary school
teacher from Nebraska who was
making her second trip east. Before I could even get my index
finger ready, I learned that she
already knew precisely where our
Wheaton is, and neither she nor
any of her friends had ever been
s tudents at Wheaton.
It seems that fifteen years ago,
she attended and remembered a
concert given by the then very
young Wheaton College Choir.
The choir, I understand, has
given many other memorable concerts, either when singing alone or
with other groups such as the
Harvard University Glee Club, the
Williams Glee Club, or as last
spring, with the Zimbler Sinfonietta of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra.
Mr. Carl Garabedian, choir director, and Mr. Frank Ramseyer,
assistant director, have once more
selected and arranged outstanding
music for the choir to sing this
year.
Choir is presently preparing for
its annual Christmas Carol Concert which will be held in the
chapel, Sunday e\'ening at 7 :30
p.m. on December 12. Although
this year's choir membership oC
80 shows a decline In comparison
to last year's starting membership of 115, choir does boast an
unusual number of girls with exceptional voices and music-reading
abilities.
These girls who love to sing
good music will present Five
Christmas Pieces by Gustav Holst,
Three Traditional German carols,
Three Traditional French carols,
and in the third part of the program, selections from the Christmas Oratorio by Schutz.
Robert Gartside, now assistant
conductor of thC' Harvard Glee
Club, who has sung many times at
Wheaton, will return to sing the
Recitatives in the Oratorio once
again. Mr. Gartside, who will be
giving a recital at the College Club
in Boston this Saturday evening
at 8 :15 p.m., will also sing for us
in chapel on Thursday morning
November 18.
In addition to Mr. Gartside, Mrs.
(Continued on Page 4)

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
N:,rton, North Easton and
East Bridgewater

Norm•11 ll11•rt

The Lord Fox

Do Your Banking

Phone Mansfield 300

at

Ide al Tax i
Wheaton-Man,field Depot

The Machinists'

FULL COURSE DINNERS

National Bank

12-12 DAILY

Norton O ffice

Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30

W. Main St.

Opposite Ferna ndes

Except Sunday, and Holid• y,

$ 1.50

Special Rates for out-of-town t rips
$8 to Boston Subwey C onnection

Wheaton Inn
Ad jece nt to the C. mp111
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 ltM

Member F. 0 . I. Corporation

Route I, Foxboro; halfway between Prov. and Boston
32 Park St.

Attleboro

" A Snadc or a Banquet"
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TIME OIJT
Hockey
last of the inter-class
hockey games was played :Monday, Nov. 1 between the Juniors
and the Sophomore I's. The final
score, a!ter a fast game with long
hard drives and excellent dribbling. was 3-0 in favor of the class
of '57. Thompson, inner, drove
in one goal and Young, center,
knocked two balls into the cage.
The sophomore defense was strong
and the juniors were unable to
get the ball into the striking circle.
EST Hinders Hockey
The Blue-White game was
played Nov. 4 at 4:30 p.m. The
return of Mass. to Eastern Standard Time almost proved fatal to
the hockey players. The rapid
descent of the sun brought the
field into almost total darkness by
the end of the game. The two
goalies had to guess where the
ball was at the other end of the
field by the crack of sticks and
shouts of the players. The final
score of the game was 2-0 in favor
of the Whites. Pat Young tallied
up the two points for her team.
Chosen for the Blue Team were
Kauffman '57, McClave '58, St.
John '58, Aldrich '56, Williams '58,
Soast '56, Rockefeller '55, Goldfarb '57, Arndt '56, Black '58, and
Jefferys '58. Playing for the White
Team were Linton '58, Dugger '56,
Young '57, Frank '58, Fitzgerald
'57, Carpenter '57, Shipley '58,
Zitzman '56, Adams '58, Wheeler
'57, and Brown '56.
Swlmmlng l\leet
The Wheaton Swimming Meet
took place Nov. 2 at •1 :30 p.m.
Entering in the 40 yd. Free Style,
Brown came in 1st, Zitsman 2nd,
and Flynn 3rd in the 1st heat. In
the second heat 0. Schwendler
crune in 1st, Linton 2nd and Ross
3rd. The best time was made by
Brown, swimming the length in
24 seconds. In the only heat of
the 20 yd. Backcrawl, Schwendler
came in 1st with 12~.. seconds,
Frank, 2nd, and Klumpp 3rd. In
the 20 yd. Breaststroke, Harriet
Brown swam the length in 14
seconds, coming in 1st. Pritchard
and Wauters tied for 2nd, and
Wardwell was 3rd. In the 1st heat
of the Side Stroke for form, Burrows was 1st and Aldrich, Davenport, and Jeffries tied for 2nd. The
results of the 2nd heat were Whitman 1st, Byl'rly 2nd, and Sproat
3rd. There were two heats in the
Breast Stroke for form. In the
1st heat Bowen came in 1st, Smith
and Manley tied for 2nd, and Baker
came in 3rd. In the 2nd heat,
Redfield 1st, Weaver and Stowell
2nd, and Coleman finished 3rd.
Swimming in the Front Cra\\l for
form, Ives finished 1st, Robertson
and \Vard Wl're 2nd, and Greene
3rd in the 1st heat. In the 2nd
heat Brown and Brown tied for

The

1st, Smith 2nd, and Weiss 3rd. In
th<' Back Crawl for form Koch
finished 1st, Rafferty 2nd, and
Smith and Wilson tied for 3rd, in
the 1st heat. The results of the
2nd heat Ives placed 1st, Redfield
2nd, and Robertson 3rd. The Class
of '55 won the 60 yd. Medley Relay
and the 10 yd. Relay. The final
results are the Juniors 1st with
57 pts., the Seniors 2nd with 50
pts. and the Sophomores 3rd with
39 pts. Swimming for '55 were
James,
Washburn,
Davenport,
Whitman, Klumpp, Smith, Stowell, Pritchard and Ives. Rallying
for '56 were Zitsman, Schwendler,
Aldrich, Byerly, Manley, Redfield,
Brown, and Greene. Swimming for
'57 were Brown, Ross, Burrows,
Dean, Bowen, Coleman, Wauters,
Rafferty, and Robertson. Forming
a swimming team for the first
time, '58 entered Flynn, Linton,
Jeffries, Sproat, Frank, Baker,
Weaver, Wardwell, Ward, Weiss,
Wilson. and Herper.

New York \VilJ Offer
Positions To Seniors
In State Government
ALBANY, N. Y.-Seniors again
have the opportunity to apply for
positions in New York State government. Jobs with starting salaries as high as $4096 will be filled
through the state's annual college
series of examinations to be held
on January 15.
The examination for profession-al and technical assistant offers
13 different options: engineering
or architecture, biology, chemistry, physics, geology, economics,
administration, mathematics, statistics, journalism, law, library
science, and psychology.
The need is for young people
with the ability to advance. Many
opportunities will be opening up
in the future through the growing

flexibility of the state's promoUon
system, and ambitious students
interested in public service arl.'
urged to apply for the test.
Any qualified citizen of the
United States may compete for
the public administration internships and for positions in engineering and architecture, library science, and accounting. All othet-s
require New York State residence.
Applications for all positions
will be accepted until December
17. The January 15 examination
will be held at 50 or more centers,
some on the campus and some
outside the state.
Complete information and applications can be obtained at college placement offices, local omces
of the New York State Employment Service, and offices of the
Civil Service Department in Albany, New York, Buffalo, and
Rochester.

CHOIR
(Continued from Page 3)
Annie Lakos, instructor in music,
will also be a guest performer,
playing the prelude in t he Carol
Concert.
Latl'r in th!' year, the choir will
present its spring concert on
March 12, 1955. The Missa Brcvi.~
by Kodaly, which has been arrangl'd by Mr. Garabedian and Mr.
Ramseyer by special permission of
the publishers, and a group of
motets by three of the celebrated
Parisian "Groupe de S IX," Milhaud, Poulenc, and Honegger will
be featured. All of these com posers arc living cont emporaries
and all havl' visited the Unit ed
States.
Kodaly's Mfasa Brevis
was written in this country several years ago.

IRC
(Continued from Page 3)
to try and prevent this new Western alliance from being put into
effect. Nancy felt that, as things
stand now, Russia could not succeed, and that the new alliance
would be ratified, but she concluded
that much could change in 3
months.

BOSTON

SUND AY CH APEL l\lUSIC
Novem ber 14, 1954

Prelude: HONEGGER Fugue
and Choral
Anthem: POULENC- Prieres
de Saint Fran,;ois d'Assise
Response:
POULENC
Ave
vvrum corpus
PostludP: HONEGGER Allegro-Arioso sur le nom de
BACH

The Reverend Mr. Wilburn
Beach Miller will be the church
speaker on Sunday, November 14.
He has been pastor of the First
Parish in Cambridge, Mass. since
1945.
Mr. Miller graduated from Tufts
College with a B.S. degree in 1930.
He received his S.T.B. dl'gree from
Tufts College Theological School
in 1931 and did graduate work a t
Harvard Divinity School and a t
Manchester Coll!'ge, Oxford, England.
Mr. Miller has held Unitarian
pastorates in Stow, Brockton and
Fairhaven, Massachusetts.
Mr. Miller is a Trustee of Lesley
College in Cambridge, Mass., Pro-.
testant Chaplain of the Cambridge
Boy Scout Council, Member of the
United Ministry to Students of
Harvard University.
- -0----

- -0< - - -

(Continued from Page 2)
want to go on to teaching in this
area. With two years experience
under the belt you can better afford
to place your application with 800
others for the several teacher vacancies in Newton. Those of you
who plan to be brides of t he Harvard Graduate School of Business
or of Tufts Medkal School, you
who will be chief breadwinner and
a teacher-don't insist on sitting
down on top of these vener able institutions. Let your husband do
some of the studying on the commuter's special from Sharon. Don't
locate an apartment so that he can
walk to school while you rush to
catch the train, to prepare your
lessons on the way, to teach, to return to prepare the happy domicile
for the evening.

Re"erend Mr. W. Miller
Of Cambridge Pariih
Speak, Here On Sunday

THE TODD STUDIO
Tel. Norton 5-4333

Your local photographer
CORNER FLOWER SHOP

southern fried chicken

Speciali1ing in Stud ents' portraits
Visit us a l a ny lime

2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Me11.

Cut Flowers-Corsage,
Tel. Man,. IOM
Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegre phed Anywhere
Call Collec-t from Wheaton

l{lebe's Sport Shop
A complete selection of sp~rting goods, skates and ski
equipment
11 Acudemy St., Attleboro

Tip Top Restaurant
10 R ullroad Ave., Attle boro

Cocktails

Sandwiches

Compliments of
The Mansfield Press

Tel. 1-2919

Magazines

Sandwiches

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 5-7701

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and C ar Washing
I

N O RTON PLANT S HOP
Peters St.
Norton, Mau.
FLO RI STS
Plants-Novelties-Styled Corsages
Dial Norton 5-7647
3:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Da lly
Open all day Sat. and Sun.

Sully's

Marty's

West Main StrHt

Fountain

Ice Cream

Joy Hing Restaurant
Compliments of

490 Pleasant St., Attleboro

For Your Room

For Fine C hinese Food
Speciali1in9 in Cantonese Dishes
( Boston Style)

Wheaton College

O rd ers p ut up to take o ut
Roule 123

Bookstore

Telephone

Nut to A.&P. Store Attleboro 1-3542

Cotillion Room
SI BROADWAY -

Gondola Club service is simply
fine

Shag Rugs

That you will see, when you come,
to dine

Table and Desk Lamps

Spaghetti, C aciatorre, and Antip asto too

Hassocks and Chests

Are prepared most delicious for
a ll of you

ATHERTON'S

FRANK COYLE
Sensation of the Sand ba r Lounge on C a pe Cod

Dancing

Attleboro

"Serving WhHton for 54 YHrs"
FREE DELIVERY

Art Shaw's Orchestra

From cheese to our special, in the
piua line

32 So. Main St.

Parodies

SATURDAY EVENINGS

PIZZA

Chain

TAUNTON

FRIDAY EVENINGS

Singing

•
•
•
•

COURTEOUS SERVICE

" COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"
COCKTAILS

Are just good eat ing a nytime,
A va riety of liquors, chia nti and
beer
Help ma ke your evening one of
good cheer.

